SOA EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Lydia Thompson  SoA Director
Ed Check  Visual Studies Coordinator
Carol Flueckiger  Foundations Coordinator
David Lindsay  2D Representative
Jorgelina Orfila  Art History Representative
Kate Peaslee  Art Appreciation Coordinator
Andres Peralta  Fine Arts Doctoral Program
Carla Tedeschi  Comm. Design Coordinator
Von Venhuizen  3D Coordinator

Ex Officio: Joe Arredondo, Allison Boroda, Kevin Chua, Robin Germany, Nancy Slagle
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SCHOOL OF ART COMMITTEE STRUCTURE
Alumni Committee: Tedeschi, Akins-Tillett, Dingus, Arredondo, Boroda, (Advisor), Ex-Officio: Chua, G- Carolina Arellanos
Curriculum Committee: Elliott, Cannings, Fowler, Humphreys, Peaslee, Slagle, (Advisor), G-Jason Derouin
Exhibits and Speakers Committee: Arredondo, Cortez, Germany, Peralta, Venhuizen, Warren-Crow, Hensler, G- Victor Beckmann, Kathryn Kelley
External Programs Committee: Chua, Akins, Flueckiger, Lindsay, Boroda, (Advisor), G-
Faculty Affairs Committee: Fuentes, Johnson, Orfila, Ortega, Morrow, Wink
Graduate Coordinators Committee: Tate, Lindsay, Granados, Humphreys, Peralta, Ex-Officio: Lindsay
Safety Advisory Committee: Glover, Elko, Fremaux, Granados, Bond, Brown, Shields, G-
Scholarship Committee: Morrow, Check, Humphreys, Schmickle, Tate, Yoo, Arredondo, Vayda, G-Jared Stanley
Technology Committee: Thompson, Gong (off Spring 16), Johnson, Elrod, Ford, Wood, Vayda, Yeager, G-Marissa Matthies

SOA OFFICE
Anna Vayda  Business Manager
Rosa Maria Diaz  Business Assistant
Sam Marchman  Business Assistant
Gena Woods  Business Assistant

SAO PROGRAM SUPPORT
Allison Boroda  Grant Writer
TBA  Senior Academic Advisor

LANDMARK ARTS GALLERY
Joe Arredondo  Gallery Director
Scotty Hensler  Assistant Curator

SOA OPERATIONS
John Wood  Information Technology Unit Manager
Terry Ford  Computer Lab Assistant
Paula Yeager  Visual Resources Center Curator
Mark Bond  Buildings Manager
Kim Brown  Photo Lab Technician
Victoria Shields  Wood Shop Technician
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